
 

 

10.55am: Mr Fuller reminded the jury of evidence heard during the trial relating to Baden-Clay’s 
business dealings. 
 
He said Baden-Clay would not have been able to clear his debts to his three friends if he sold his real 
estate business in 2012. 
 
Mr Fuller said it was not an option available to him. 
 
He said Baden-Clay told Relationships Australia counsellor Carmel Ritchie on April 16, 2012 that his 
wife does not trust him. 
 
Mr Fuller tells the jury the accused told Ms Ritchie he is there because his wife wants him there and 
he wants to “wipe the slate clean”. 
 
He said Ms Ritchie brought Ms Baden-Clay back into the room after her session with the accused. 
 
“That gives you an insight into how their relationship was, that gives you an insight into what things 
were like leading up to the week of her disappearance,” he said. 
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He took the jury to April 18, 2012. 
 
Mr Fuller said mistress Toni McHugh told the jury she was having almost daily contact with the 
accused and had been doing so since December, 2011. 
 
He said Baden-Clay made up a story to explain the contact between him and Ms McHugh. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay was trying to distance himself when he told police the discussion he had 
with his wife was on April 18, 2012. 
 
He said Baden-Clay told the jury it was not pre-planned and they phoned his parents to see if they 
could come and babysit for them. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay’s parents watched their favourite television program and the accused 
joined them, while his wife went to bed. 
 
He asked whether it was possible Ms Baden-Clay wrote the questions down in her diary that night. 
 
Mr Fuller said Ms Baden-Clay spent the day planning for the future and talking about the business. 
 
He said Karen Nielsen gave evidence to say Ms Baden-Clay had been engaged and excited about the 
future on April 19, 2012. 
 
He said staff at the real estate business also spoke of her being in a good mood that day. 
 
Mr Fuller said Ms Baden-Clay phoned the hair salon at 4.38pm, perhaps to say she was running late, 
and was there until around 7pm. 
 
He said the children were at a cross country carnival that day and had dinner at their grandparents. 



 

 

 
Mr Fuller said the jury was not told about the conversation Baden-Clay had with Toni McHugh, until 
she gave evidence of it. 
 
He reminded the jury there was a number of phone calls between the accused and Ms McHugh 
between 5.03pm and 5.40pm. 
 
“We know that’s inflamed once he says, oh, there’s something I need to tell you,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay had given evidence that he was not concerned about these two women 
coming together at the real estate conference the next day. 
 
“He doesn’t even have the courage to say straight up, Allison is going to be there tomorrow,” Mr 
Fuller said. 
 
He said Ms McHugh had “lost it” on a number of occasions: when the affair with the accused was 
discovered and when Phil Broom, a business partner, told someone she was involved with the 
accused and the conversation reached Ms Baden-Clay at the school canteen. 
 
“What does she tell you about her reaction to that telephone call? Is it all about herself or does she 
say, consistent with what she told him on the last occasion they met… she says `it’s unfair on the 
both of us, it’s unfair on Allison not to tell her and let her know that I will be there’,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said Ms McHugh was angry during the phone call because the accused had not told her 
there was a risk she would run into his wife at the conference. 
 
“It speaks of the level of intimacy between them. You might think that’s a significant pressure on 
him as of 5.40pm that afternoon, how’s he going to deal with that? Just ignore it?,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said Ms McHugh asked the accused what he was doing when he told her he might have to 
sell the business. 
 
“She said she challenged him about what role Allison Baden-Clay would have in the business once 
they separated,” he said. 
 
“It’s almost as if the roles had been reversed. Toni McHugh used to be in the business, used to be 
the one he saw every day, now that’s Allison Baden-Clay. The future? Undecided,” Mr Fuller said. 
 
He said if Ms McHugh had disclosed to his wife at the conference that her husband was still 
deceiving her and had been since December, it would have been “catastrophic” for Baden-Clay. 
 
“What was going to happen if Allison Baden-Clay found out for a second time? So what were his 
choices? His choices were to tell Allison about the pending meeting the next day or to do nothing 
about it,” he said. 
 
“He tells you he did nothing about it because he had no concern, even against that background…” 
 
Mr Fuller said although his wife gave him an ultimatum the first time he hadn’t really made a choice 
and tried to keep things going “as they were”. 
 



 

 

“He was going to be shown as disingenuous in each of the counselling sessions they had gone to… so 
he was either going to be a coward or a fool,” Mr Fuller said. 
 
“You would think the personal risks to him both professionally and to his personal life were huge.” 
 
He said Baden-Clay had no explanation for the 1.48am phone charge connection, other than to say it 
must have been his wife who placed it on charge, on April 20, 2012. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused made a series of phone calls to his wife straight away. 
 
“Why is it that straight after 6.32am that he then begins a series of calls at 6.32am, 6.38am and 
6.41am?” he asked. 
 
He showed the jury a text he sent to his wife asking “where are you?” at 6.41am. 
 
“Is that part of the role of the anguished husband? Making the calls and sending the texts? He tells 
you there was a text earlier than that, as well,” Mr Fuller said. 
 
He said he called his parents at 6.44am, did not get an answer, and they spoke again at 6.46am. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused had then made a call to police before looking on the streets for his wife, 
assuming she had her phone with her. 
 
“He tells you he didn’t want to be an alarmist. 6.55am and 6.56am talks to his sister and his father,” 
he said. 
 
He said by 7.09am the accused called Kate Rankin and discovered his wife was not meeting her until 
8am. 
 
Mr Fuller said Nigel Baden-Clay arrived at the house and he and his sister drove around Brookfield to 
search for Ms Baden-Clay. 
 
He said by then it was 7.15am. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused made a 000 call while he was stopped at Deerhurst Street. 
 
“He then returns home and reverse parks the car back into the car port,” he said. 
 
He said police arrived at 8am. 
 
Mr Fuller said the line of questioning, or to use his words “interrogation”, from police was so 
concerning his father hired him a lawyer. 
 
“It is for you to determine what level of anxiety there might have been,” Mr Fuller said. 
 
He said Baden-Clay was initially uncertain of the route his wife took when she walked but that 
crystallised in his later conversations with police. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused was unsure whether his wife was in bed with him the night before and 
when asked about the relationship, he tells the police about the affair. 
 



 

 

He said Baden-Clay did not call his wife’s friends or family until after the accused first called his own 
friends. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused told police it was out of character for his wife to be away and she had 
never done such a thing before. 
 
He said his wife’s mental health was good despite a past history of depression, which was managed 
by medication, and he wasn’t even sure if she was currently medicated. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused made no reference to her mental health or adverse reactions to 
medication or behaviour. 
 
“In this trial all these things have been amplified way out of proportion in an attempt to distance 
himself…,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller asked the jury why Baden-Clay would not have told police his wife’s mental health had 
been in decline on April 20, 2012. 
 
“From the man who lived with her 24/7, lived with her, worked with her. You might think what he’s 
attempting to paint from that is that everything is just fine, mentally, emotionally, relationship-
wise,” he said. 
 
“There is nothing to explain why his wife isn’t home, this has to be some misadventure. She’s gone 
for a walk, she’ll be home soon.” 
 
He said Baden-Clay told police he thought his wife must have slept in the bed at the Brookfield 
Showgrounds on April 21, 2012. 
 
“Do you think she was likely to go for a walk that next morning when she was time poor and they 
had to change roles, he had to take responsibility… that all had to be changed around because 
Allison had to get to the conference,” he said. 
 
“She didn’t have time for the lunches, she’d been to the hairdresser the night before, this was 
important.” 
 
He said it was highly unlikely Ms Baden-Clay would have been walking the streets of Brookfield that 
morning in light of what she had planned that day. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused then spoke about “15-minutes last night” in his second and third 
interviews with police. 
 
“He tells you on the 19th it was just a couple of catch-up questions yet he’s talking about 15 minutes 
last night,” he said. 
 
“He is at pains, at great pains, to say nothing came out of that… she’s not a yeller, she didn’t vent, 
it’s all good.” 
 
He showed the jury a photo of Ms Baden-Clay’s journal with questions and answers, adding they 
would have been asked on April 19, 2012 in a 15-minute venting session as recommended by Ms 
Ritchie. 
 



 

 

He asked the jury to look at the nature of the questions in light of the face the affair ended some 
seven months earlier. 
 
“Attempting to get the parameters of what his relationship with Toni McHugh was,” he said of the 
questions. 
 
He read through them: did you go to the movies, how many times? How paid for hotels? 
 
“The sordid detail of it. Why did they leave the house on the 18th to do that? Is it not more likely this 
is something you would do in your own home? The layout of her house, the kicker you might think,” 
he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay told the jury in evidence things were crossed out when his wife asked 
them. 
 
“Do you regret the whole thing or just being caught?” he read another question from the diary. 
 
He took the jury to another page in which Ms Baden-Clay wrote: “I couldn’t go back to her, even if I 
wanted to.” 
 
Mr Fuller said that was a statement from the accused. 
 
“He made that statement to her, again it was simply a lie. Something that was completely 
disingenuous. He knew if he picked up the phone and said Toni McHugh I’m coming to you now, she 
would agree,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller took the jury to a drawing by Baden-Clay of the unit where he met Ms McHugh. 
 
He said Baden-Clay called his wife’s family at 9.51am on April 20, 2012. 
 
“It takes him three hours to get around to letting her parents know of his concerns for his wife, after 
police have been at their house for nearly two hours, there is a major search underway… It shows 
you what his priorities perhaps were,” Mr Fuller said. 
 
He said between 9.30am and 9.37am the accused had called his three friends. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused called his wife’s best friend at 9.58am. 
 
He said Ms McHugh phoned him at lunch time that same day. 
 
“What’s the first thing she asks him? `Did you argue?’ Why did she ask that? Because she knows 
what the tone of the telephone conversation was the night before… he says no, there is no 
argument, but tells her to lay low,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay had no option but to tell Ms McHugh to tell the truth. 
 
The trial will resume at 11.15am. 
 
11.42am: Mr Fuller told the jury Baden-Clay contacted his mistress Toni McHugh and tells her he 
loves her. 
 



 

 

“Is that just to retain her loyalty in all of this? What loyalty is there to retain when all he has said to 
her is just tell the truth?” he asks. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused wanted to see her because she had learned about other women he’d had 
sex with during police interviews following Ms Baden-Clay’s disappearance. 
 
“He feels the need to explain himself… he told her to fall in love with someone else because `things 
weren’t looking good for me’,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay had throughout his relationship with Ms McHugh manipulated her and 
kept it from others who were close to him: wife, parents, work mates. 
 
“A man who admits to you he is willing to do and say whatever he needs to keep up the status quo,” 
he said. 
 
He said the accused was confident in the loyalty of Ms McHugh. 
 
“You might think to this day it is all about him, his life, his business, his needs,” he said. 
 
He showed the jury a page from Ms Baden-Clay’s journal again, written on April 18, 2012. 
 
Mr Fuller said Ms Baden-Clay wrote about finding the “whole thing so dirty”, tempered with “maybe 
I’m prudent?” 
 
“But we know how she feels because the last thing she writes is she still gets sick to her stomach,” 
he said. 
 
“He had the opportunity, ladies and gentlemen, he had access to the vehicle that contains the blood 
of his wife, he lives in the house where the combination of leaves were found in his wife’s hair is an 
exact match. 
 
“He has the scratches on his right cheek, he lies about those scratches. He attempts to disguise 
them. We have long-term tension in the relationship with his wife and despite counselling and a 
need to confront his behaviour, it hasn’t changed.” 
 
Mr Fuller said there was tension in Baden-Clay’s relationship with Ms McHugh. 
 
“We don’t have to rely on what they are saying we have it in black and white in those four emails,” 
he said. 
 
He said there was tension in Baden-Clay’s business and the money he owed his close friends. 
 
Mr Fuller said Baden-Clay discussed his relationship with Ms McHugh on the same night his wife 
disappeared. 
 
“We have the real prospect of his wife and Toni McHugh coming together, the real prospect of him 
finally being exposed for the man that he was. The way he was finally exposed in this trial,” he said. 
 
Mr Fuller said the accused had a lot to lose. 
 



 

 

“This wasn’t about the pressures on her, her mental health, the drug usage, her wandering off in the 
middle of the night completely inexplicably. This was a man having to deal with consequences of his 
own actions, actions over a long period. Perhaps he felt he had no other choice, no other choice but 
to take his wife’s life,” he said. 
 
“That’s not to say it’s premeditated, but when a decision had to be made that decision was made 
and consistent with how he behaved in his relationship up until that time with both of those women, 
he calmly and rationally decided to cover it up.” 
 
He said the jury might find it highly unusual for Ms Baden-Clay to have been in the grip of a 
depressive episode or suffering from Serotonin Syndrome when she was a long-term Zoloft user. 
 
Mr Fuller said the jury might think it was unusual a person would cut themselves with a razor when 
they looked like fingernail scratches. 
 
“The scratches on his face show he was in close contact with his wife, that she was struggling… It 
was close, it was personal, it was violent,” he said. 
 
“As I said yesterday, it was effective. What could have been in this man’s mind as he carried that 
out..? His frustrations from his marriage?... The double life? The risk to him of it all coming crashing 
down? 
 
“Like he told Carmel Ritchie, he just wanted to wipe the slate clean.” 
 
11.59am: Supreme Court Justice John Byrne began his summary of the trial to the jury. 
 
He told the jury they were the judges of the facts and not to be influenced by media reports or 
events outside of the court hearing. 
 
He said the jury could assess witnesses for credibility and to help them determine the strength and 
reliability of their evidence. 
 
Justice Byrne said the evidence of a witness could be deemed unreliable for many reasons, he said 
an observation of something said or done was prone to being mistaken and memory faded with 
time. 
 
He said memory could be affected by stress and other distractions. He said it could also be distorted 
through the suggestibility of others. 
 
“Some people can come to believe they said things which they did not say but afterwards wish they 
had said,” he said. 
 
Justice Byrne said there was a need for care in evaluating the reliability of witness testimony. 
 
He told them to take care when assessing the reliability of neighbours who heard, for example, 
“sounds in the night” around Brookfield. 
 
He took the jury to the burden of proof, which rested on the prosecution to prove the guilt of the 
accused. 
 



 

 

Justice Byrne said Baden-Clay was presumed to be innocent and could only be convicted if the 
prosecution established he was guilty. 
 
He said the prosecution had to prove the guilt of the accused beyond a reasonable doubt. 
 
He told the jury if it was left with a reasonable doubt about guilt, it’s duty was to acquit: find not 
guilty. 
 
Justice Byrne said this was a circumstantial case as no one had seen the accused kill his wife. 
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He said it was not necessary for facts to be proved with direct evidence, and they could also be 
proven through direct, circumstantial evidence or both. 
 
Justice Byrne said the jury should dismiss all feelings of sympathy or prejudice in the trial. 
 
“No such emotion has any part in your decision,” he said. 
 
He said the accused was not obliged to give or produce evidence in the trial. 
 
Justice Byrne said the burden of proof had not shifted to the accused because he chose to give 
evidence, and it still rested with the prosecution. 
 
He said the jury should not hold it against the accused that he did not provide a formal statement to 
police. 


